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Over the years, I have discussed investment strategies and their rela  onship to re  rement planning objec  ves 
with thousands of medical professionals. Inevitably, they want to focus the conversa  ons on investment 
returns. And while investment returns are certainly important, I suggest a more immediate — and ul  mately a 
more cri  cal — considera  on is lowering por  olio risk. The concept of lowering risk without disturbing returns 
may ini  ally appear to be a secondary considera  on, but the re  rement planning process can be li  le more 
than an exercise unless investor and asset manager agree on a strategy to lower the poten  al for big por  olio 
losses.

A lot of medical professionals who expect to be fi nancially secure at re  rement share some common 
misconcep  ons. They expect:

1. To maintain their current lifestyle a  er re  rement, based on their investable assets;
2. Investment por  olio growth of at least 12-15% a year, and;
3. Posi  ve por  olio returns every year.

A more realis  c approach to re  rement planning, one that sidesteps these myths, involves asking some hard 
ques  ons, such as:

1. Will it take more money than I expect to maintain my current lifestyle a  er re  rement?
2. Will my re  rement por  olio grow as fast as I would like?
3. What eff ect will a losing year have on my re  rement por  olio?

Let’s try to answer these ques  ons.

How Much Will I Really Need?

At an a  er-tax annual return of 3-5%, it will take $5-6 million in investable liquid assets for most medical 
professionals to re  re comfortably. This excludes residences and other non-liquid assets that tend to be 
included when calcula  ng “total net worth.” Among the hundreds of medical professionals I have spoken to at 
fi nancial seminars and conferences, only 1 in 15 expects to
have that much set aside for re  rement. Most react in amazement when they see the hard numbers.

Although moderate in recent years, infl a  on remains an issue. Even at a modest 3% annual infl a  on increase, 
an ophthalmologist who currently requires $10,000 monthly income will need $16,000 per month by the year 
2017, just 12 years from now. It would take at least $4 million in invested funds at 4% annual tax-free return to 
realize $16,000 per month, and that amount does not provide for any signifi cant increases in personal health 
expenses, which are likely.



Consider also that healthcare pricing pressures con  nue to lower payments to prac   oners, who are faced 
with the choice of working harder to maintain their current lifestyle or accep  ng a reduced living standard.

What Rate of Return Can I Expect?

There is a common misconcep  on among virtually all investors regarding por  olio returns. They signifi cantly 
overes  mate what they will earn in the markets. Over the past century, the S&P 500 index has returned 
roughly 10% annually before taxes. But that fi gure is deceiving.

First, there are mgmt fees that eat up roughly 1.25% of that 10%. Expenses (transac  on costs that may be 
buried but nonetheless are very real) devour another half point or so. So even if an investment manager is able 
to match S&P returns (and most don’t), an investor’s best-case returns a  er fees and expenses are likely to be 
closer to 7-8% annually. From that, taxes will eat up as much as another 35%, leaving the raw reality of a 5-6% 
net annual gain.

Given the historic precedent, there’s no reason to expect these averages will change much in the next 100 
years. Investors who plan on a  er-tax annual returns of 12-15% impose an enormous discrepancy on their 
re  rement plan.

What about bonds? At 6% annual return over the past century, bonds are no be  er. Taxes knock that return 
down to about 4% annually. Infl a  on reduces that even further. Another element that is rarely considered 
is specula  on. I refer to the fact that virtually every medical professional I have spoken to over the past 20 
years considers themselves a “be  er than average” investor. (It makes you wonder where the average comes 
from.) The reason for this seems to be that people have selec  ve memory when it comes to investments. Their 
successes are permanent recollec  ons; their losses are more easily forgo  en.

I Won’t Have Losing Years

Losing years are por  olio killers. No one an  cipates losing years, but few por  olios avoid them. The  me 
required to make up for a losing year is far longer than most investors realize. In working through re  rement 
projec  ons with clients, I fi nd most are unaware of the devasta  ng impact even an occasional big loss can 
have on their por  olio. Consider an aggressive investor — let’s call him the “Hare” — with a high tolerance 
for risk. Occasionally, his risky strategy pays off  big  me. In a year when the stock market gains 12%, he makes 
50%, a delicious re  rement plan boost. The next year, the market drops 12% but the Hare’s aggressive strategy 
plunges his por  olio 50%. The Hare is upset, of course, but fi gures at least he is no worse off  than when he 
started.

Correc  on. He is worse off  — much worse off .

His $100,000 grew to $150,000 at the end of year one, but his 50% loss in year two leaves him with just 
$75,000 — a 34% overall loss which he has to make up just to get back to even. At an annual return rate of 
6%, ge   ng even would take fi ve more years (see Chart 1 below, the “Hare”). That assumes he does not suff er 
another losing year during the makeup period. Overall, he endures a seven year span with less than net zero 
performance once infl a  on is factored in. No one I have ever met factors that disastrous possibility into their 
re  rement plan, but obviously, an inconsistent return profi le will cripple any re  rement planning eff ort. By 
comparison, a risk-averse investor — the “Tortoise” — employing a hedging strategy that protects against large 
losses, se  les for a steady if unspectacular annual return of 6%. The same $100,000 por  olio reaches $150,000 
at the end of seven years.



Granted, the Tortoise can’t brag about any 50% upside years, but he never had to worry about recovering big 
losses because there weren’t any big losses. He also slept well, knowing his core assets were safe. How much is 
that worth?

CHART 1

Year Return Aggressive Return Conserva  ve

0 $ 1,000,000 $1,000,000
1 50% $ 1,500,000 6% $1,060,000
2 -50% $ 750,000 6% $1,123,600
3 6% $ 842,700 6% $1,191,016
4 6% $ 840,270 6% $1,262,477
5 6% $ 893,262 6% $1,338,226
6 6% $ 946,848 6% $1,418,520
7 6% $ 1,003,670 6% $1,503,631

When the “Hare” represents a couple already re  red, the impact of losses is doubly devasta  ng because the 
couple is spending down their por  olio while it is simultaneously losing money.

Recognizing Real Risk

A healthcare professional client of mine came to me recently and said he planned to move a por  on of his 
equity por  olio a “hot” manager someone recommended. It seems the manager had outperformed our 
por  olio by some 25% over the past year.

I asked what the manager’s “capital at risk” ra  o was.

He stared at me blankly. “I don’t know from capital at risk. What I do know is his returns were higher than mine 
and his strategy seems comparable so I assume the level of risk is also comparable. That’s good enough for 
me.”

His one-dimensional analysis was preoccupied with returns, ignoring the eff ects of inevitable losses. If an 
investment manager makes money 75% of the  me, it sounds impressive. However, that means investors 
will lose money one period in four — a sta  s  cal certainty. The eff ects of even one losing year in four can 
be substan  al, but investors tend to dwell on how much they will earn and ignore how much they might 
lose. Consider the New York skyline. It’s do  ed with towering buildings, most of which belong to banks and 
insurance companies. The reason is those people focus their strategic planning mee  ngs not on how much 
might gain on an investment but rather on how much they might lose.

Only a  er they have determined their poten  al losses and fi nd they are comfortable with that side of the 
equa  on do they turn to how much they might gain. Most investors approach inves  ng from the opposite 
direc  on, like my surgeon friend. They focus on “How much can I gain?” They could learn a lot from the folks 
who own the largest buildings in the world.



Consider two por  olios:

Por  olio A
Return: 10%
Capital at Risk: 30%
Standard Devia  on: 15%
Correla  on: 40%

Por  olio B
Return: 12%
Capital at Risk: 100%
Standard Devia  on: 40%
Correla  on: 70%

An investor might intui  vely choose por  olio B because of the apparent 20% higher return. But cumula  vely, 
the impact of the other variables can render the 20% factor virtually meaningless.

Por  olio A, with just 30% of its capital at risk, is far less likely to suff er an annual loss than por  olio B. We’ve 
discussed the havoc even a single losing year can have on total por  olio returns.

What to Do?

Some por  on of a re  rement por  olio should be in vehicles that do well in down markets. In recent years, a 
notable shi   has occurred among seasoned ins  tu  onal investors. They have moved from mutual funds and 
long-only managers to those who can hedge and profi t in down markets. According to a front page story in 
the November 27, 2005 New York Times, “Pension plans and other large ins  tu  onal investors are expected 
to invest as much as $300 billion in hedge funds by 2008, up from just $5 billion a decade ago.” Hedge fund 
managers typically have less capital at risk than tradi  onal or long-only managers.

Exactly how does a manager reduce capital at risk through hedging strategies? Here’s a simplifi ed example. 
Two managers. The fi rst buys IBM at 100 believing it is worth 125 and that the stock will eventually refl ect that 
belief. His capital at risk is 100%. Manager #2,using a reduced capital at risk strategy, also buys the IBM stock at 
$100, but also buys a “put” at 90. If an unforeseen event occurs — a terrorist a  ack, oil embargo, the CEO goes 
down in a plane crash — and the stock plummets to 30, the manager’s investors only par  cipate in the drop 
down to 90. The exposure or capital at risk is limited to 10% of the por  olio versus 100% for the unhedged 
por  olio, while retaining the en  re upside poten  al.

A manager that hedges, such as the Abernathy Group, scru  nizes the various market sectors, analyzing 
which companies are likely to outperform or underperform within each sector, going long on stocks we think 
will outperform and an equal amount short on those we expect will underperform their counterparts. If a 
catastrophic event causes the market to collapse, no ma  er how smart you are or what you have done to 
protect it, part of your por  olio is going to take a similar hit. On other hand, the stocks that were shorted will 
also go down so overall, the por  olio has stabilized with li  le or no loss. Should massive nega  ve shocks occur, 
the por  olio is perfectly hedged.

Another simplifi ed example of reducing capital at risk would be to choose three or four stocks expected to 
outperform the market and then short the corresponding index.



Buff et Had it Right

Much as a team of medical professionals works together to treat a complicated illness, understanding and 
defi ning what Warren Buff et calls your “Circle of Competence” is the key to building a team of competent 
advisors to help you navigate the years between today and your re  rement. One member of the team is 
an investment advisor to help you construct various re  rement scenarios, determine necessary annual 
contribu  ons and manage assets within your personal risk tolerance and investment model preferences. There 
is no one “right” investment advisor for everyone. It’s important to know you, your advisor and the other 
members of your team are all on the same page. Advisors with large amounts of money under management 
can seem like a safe choice since so many other investors have already chosen them, but the more money 
a manager takes in, the harder it is to deliver performance above broad market returns. While typically not 
an investor’s fi rst considera  on, a record of minimizing capital at risk may be the most important aspect 
of an advisor’s resume. That’s because you must always safeguard your investable asset base. There is no 
opportunity for future returns without investable assets. Obtaining returns should be the secondary priority. 
Two things you can do today to put your re  rement plan on track and avoid the most common myths of 
re  rement planning:

1) Adopt a long-term investment approach, a strategy that includes the protec  on of hedging against losses 
that can decimate your re  rement assump  ons. If you an  cipate net annual returns above 6%, stop kidding 
yourself. Don’t put off  implemen  ng a strategy embracing a more realis  c approach. Every year you delay 
making the adjustment in your calcula  ons is  me lost forever;  me you should have been saving more money.

2) Have as li  le of your capital at risk as possible. In most years, it’s be  er to have a 6% return with only 30% of 
your capital at risk than ge   ng a 10% return while risking all of your capital. The por  olio with the least capital 
at risk is best insulated against inevitable market dips.

SIDEBAR
It’s the Losses, Stupid

Remember the famous sign in Bill Clinton’s presiden  al elec  on offi  ces, “It’s the Economy,Stupid”? Perhaps 
every investor should have a similar sign on their desk, one that reads, “It’s the Losses, Stupid.” It would be 
great reminder to pay a  en  on to por  olio capital at risk.

Take a look at Chart 2. It depicts three variables of a $1,000 investment in the S&P 500 index since 1980.

The black line is a projec  on of the S&P gains since 1980 without any of the losing months. Of course, that’s a 
purely hypothe  c assump  on since the S&P did have many losing months over the past quarter century.

The turquoise line depicts the actul S&P performance, including both gains and losses. A $1,000 investment 
in 1980 would have grown to about $10,300 — an average compounded annual return (CAGR) of 10.21%. Pay 
par  cular a  en  on to the S&P’s Standard Devia  on of 15.58%. It’s an all-important measurement of risk.

If you studied Sta  s  cs in college, you will recall that Normal Devia  on, doubled by the Mean, encompass 
95% of all outcomes. So to calculate the probably returns on the S&P, double its standard devia  on of 15.58% 
(= 31%) and subtract that from the S&P CAGR of 10.2%, which equals -20%. On the high side, add the same 
double standard devia  on of 31% to the 10.2% CAGR and you get +40%. The inference tells you that 95% 
of the  me, the S&P will range between down 20% and up 40%. What it also should tell you is that S&P 
indexed por  olios spend way too much  me in the nega  ve area. That’s not where you want to be. Now look 
at the dark green line represen  ng a hedged por  olio that mimics the S&P index but with two important 




